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"THINGS LOOK DIFFERENT TODAY" ' 
To the menwho came in last evening and were introduced to our fashion 

counters. With $8.00 saved on his suit and the home folks proud of his 
- choice, what wonder? 
"COLONEL R. E MORSE IS KNOCKING" 

At the belfry of the chap who took the wrong road which lead him to 
t h e  h i g h  p r i c e d  f e l l o w ,  ~ r r i  , . v  / . .  ,  ,  .  

"SOAKED FOR FAIR" i:'' •  ̂
He muttered as he wended his way to see Little Sunshine and tell her 

why he let the new 3 for $5.00 Madras SJairts go by and bought the other 
fellow's ancient history article at the same value. 

WITH FEET THAT TRACK 
A sane manjmows what to put on them—it's the Crossette Shoe at $3.50 

and $4.00 worn by the good dresser and/the business man. The extra 
$1.00 the other fellow asks is yours, not his. 

HE SHOULD BE SCOLDED BUT 
not turned adrift if he forgot ALICE BLUE neckwear. The real dizzy 

things for the MAN BEHIND are on my counters. Your next, Dear 
> « •  H e a r t . /  •  •  •  M :  a  £ • '  •  , ; v -  ; •  - r ;  -  ^  , ,  

YOUR'S^I'̂  WHATEVER'S RICHT" 

M. STANCHFIELD 
s.ui,i i ;r;;;.,:"StandiV' The Only Clothing Store on' the Corner. 

FOR ELK'S NEW 
BUILDING 
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Committee Evolves Scheme for Fin-

anciu'g—Will rrobubly bo a Three 

Instead of Two Story Structure an 

Originally Planned. 

At a meeting of the committee on 
ways and means for the proposed Elks' 
home to be built in .Grand tforks. held 
Tuesday evening, a scheme for financ
ing ' was partially evolved and other 
matters of considerable importance 
discussed. 

As to the means for securing funds. 
ft was decided to at once b^gin the 
work of canvassing the membership of 

. Cri-and Forkf 4odge with a view to 
learnlhg the probable amount of money 
.that dan be. raised through the sale, -.if 
bonds. These will be issued in $50 

v-and possibly'$100 amounts and .mem
bers will be expected to buy'liberaLily if 
the scheme is to be carried success

fully to completion. The committee 
!flgares the bonds as a good business 

^investment that will bring in at least 
10 per cent per annum, the . source of 
revenue, being the rental of thjat part 

vof the building to be held for business 
'^purposes. Of course, a part of the 

k-gross income would got toward the pay-
;<ment of Insurance, interest, and re-
1 pairs, but the Investment should net 
.! ?baut 6 per <<ent to the hbld^rs of 
l bonds. It is not the intention to con-

.flne the sale of bonds entirely to mem

bers, but the latter will have to care 
for more than three-fourths the entire 
amount. 
' A Thrrr-Story Sfructare. ~ 

A local business' college firm has 
i-epi-esented to the committee that if a 
three-story instead of two-story build-
ins is erected, it will take a lease of 
the entire second floor. The money 
from this and from rental's on the first 
floor and basement, the committee fig
ures, would make it worth the while 
and a much better investment., than the 
two-story structure first planned. 

Local architects, among them Boss,' 
and Edwards, have been ask
ed to submit preliminary sketches and 
estimates for a -three-story structure. 
It Is estimated that, such, a building 
will cost, in the neighborhood of $40,-
000. Tracy R. Bangs has offered the' 
site for $8,000. fhere was some talk 
of anpther site on North Third street 
near the Ni P. depot, but it seemed to" 
be .the prevailing opinion that the 
Bangs location, would be more advan
tageous andogives returns on the in-
vestment^sooner than the other. 
• The raeipbers of. the committee pres
ent at thejneeting were James A. Dln-
nie, Stephen Collins, W. B. Wood, B. P., 
Broekhoff, F. W> Schlaberg.and Will
iam Spriggs; A. G. Sehultheis w^b out 
of the -city. Tbe proposed new build
ing will have a frontage of 50 feet and 
be 130 feet deep. 

• Guests From liu-imore. • 
Mrs. J. A. Spears, wife of Canduc-

tor Spears of Larimore, is a guest in 
{he home of H. J. Keeley. . 

Subscribe for The Evening Times. 

The SHOWING of MID-SEASOW 

HATS 

The arrivalyfisterday of the first consignment of die New' 
Mid*Season Styles in Dress «nd Street Hats. All the latest 
and Newest Novelties that set the stamp of approval for the 
season's set Styles. •SSHMMMttHiRltttle 

i laree shipment of F^eau DeSoie Petticoats'in all colors 
all me latest Styles a(nd makes at $3.50Zm  ̂ tC flfl 
ry one worth- .....1.-.^— 4 lll.UU .; Every oos 

- '{Hi-'-'-'v.. 'v. '>v. \ V. . "• 
i^S^n display all tnis.weejc the newest ntovelties in Millin
ery, Kid Gloves, Walpng Skwtft Fan^s,' Ribbons, Belts, f 

Embroideries, Corsets, Combs, iLadi^s' Underwear, Hos
iery, Fans, Waist Patterns, Purses aqd Toilet Articles. 
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TA (JGBOL -SISTERS 
(ft ' - ^ ' -f^r* -ly. 

Via ,:V 

]|IPP8^>P^ 
VAim* - V \CKifCot<l 'An^l^iQraiid Fi^u, N. D. DeMers Avenue 

A. J. CA8SATT SAILS. 

President of Pa. Koad to Remain 
Abroad Six Wee(fs. 

Aiwocioted Premt to The fivnilas Time*. 
New York, May 9.—A. J. Cassatt, 

president of the Pennsylvania Bail-
road company, sailed for Europe on 
the steamship Baltic today, ac
companied by Mrs. Cassatt. They 
plan to remain abroad about six Weeks 
and most of the time will be spent in 
Paris. ' • 

WISCONSIN STOCK & GRAIN CO. 
'• (Incorporated.) 

Deilcrc In , 

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS 
r • 

St. Pa«l, Superior, Winnipeg. 

Dnluth, Minneapolis 

BKANCH OFFICE 
n» 16 GUiford P. B. WADSLEY, H^r. 

TODAY'S MARKETS. 
Grand Forks, N. D.t May s.— (Fur-

nlsbed by the WiHconsin Oraln ft Stock 
Co.,. Brokers. Room 16 Clifford Build
ing.) ' 
Superior daotattoaa for Mtueapoll* • 
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HOW FOOTBALL IS 
TO BE MD 

III FUTORE 
Oommittee on Rules to Govern 

Interscholastic Contests 
Makes Final Report. 

At the last meeting of the North 
Dakota Educational association a com
mittee consisting of two representa
tives each from the Agricultural col
lege and the university, one e^ich from • 
the two state normal schools, one each 
from Fargo college and Weslev col
lege, and.three from the high schools 
of the stdte, was appointed to formu
late a set of rules for the conduct of 
inter-scholastic athletics in this state. 
This committee, of which Pres. Web
ster Merrifield of the state university, 
was chairman and Prot. H. L. Bolley 
of the Agricultural college was sec
retary, met at the university Satur
day, April 21st, and unanimously 
adopted the following rules. 

1. There shall be no coaching ex
cept by regular members of the in
structional staff appointed by the 
trustees on the recommendation of 
the president or the faculty. 

2. Th^re, shall be no preliminary 
training of athletic teams prior to the 
opening of the school year for instruc
tion. 

3. Only bona fide students of the 
several institutions carrying no less 
than ten hours of class work per week 
or its equivalent, twenty hours of 
laboratory work, may participate in 
inter-scholastic games; and the faculty 
of each institution is recognized as the 
responsible authority in certifying as 
to eligibility of students. 

4. No student may compete in inter
scholastic athletics for more than four 
years in the aggregate. 

5. Participation in inter-scholastic 
athletics must be confined to under
graduate students. 

6. Ten days before each game or 
contest, the contesting institutions 
shall have completed an exchange of 
contracts and list of eligible players 
The contracts shall be signed by the 
manager and an authorized represen
tative of the faculty of each institu
tion concerned. The contract shall be 
of specific form and shall state the 
pecuniary obligations involved. 

7- of questions regarding 
the eligibility of a player, the evidence 
shall be submitted to the faculty of 
the institution to which he belongs If 
its decision is not satisfactory to the 
faculty of the contesting institution 
an appeal may be taken to this con
ference committee. 

8. If any misunderstanding arises 
regarding^any particular game or con
test which may not be amicably ad-
justed by the faculty representatives 
or tne institutions concerned, it shall 
be referred to the l)Iorth Dakota In
terscholastic conference for final 
settlement, £ 

"9. It is fidvifSiid, that the references 
?i?i "mP5res ifor all inter-scholastic 

athletic contests shall be slated from 
a list of officials proposed by the cen
tral governing body, the North Dakota 
Inter-schplastie Athletic conference. 
1 he officials proposed must be abso
lutely independent of the schools en
gaged in the contest and non-residents 
of the cities in which the contesting 
institutions are located. 

, It is recommended that the in
stitution at which the contest game is 
played shall pay the necessary travel
ing expenses of the officials selected 
and that the athletic association of 
said institutions be relieved of such 
expense. 

11. Each institution represented in 
this conference shall submit to the 
chairman of the conference, on or be
fore June 1st of each school year, the 
names of three persons to serve as 
officials for each sport. When all the 
names are in, the chairman shall make 
a list and submit the same to all the 
members of this conference for their 
assent or objection by correspondence 
One objection, unless withdrawn, shall 
act as a disqualification. 

In addition to the above rules the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted by the committee. 

: This conference invites local pa- : 
: pers and citizens of the comuni- • 
: ties in which athletic contests oc- • 
: cur, to cooperate with the various • 
: educational institutions in culti- : 
.: vating the spirit and practice of : 
: courtesy to visiting teams, that the : 
: treatment of visitors may be such • 
,:,as is properly due to Invited • 

^ •guests. ., . 

EXTRADITION 
DENIED 

Alexander Larron, Whose Case Has 

Been Occupying Attention of Feder. 

ul Officials at Furjjo, is Not Given 

Up to Canadian Authorities. 
Sppvial to The Evealnir Timea. 

Fargo, N. D., May 9.—The taking of 
evidence in the extradition proceed
ings brought by the Canadian govern
ment in the federal courts to secure 
the person of Alexander Larron, who 
is wanted in Manitoba on an alleged 
horse stealing charge; was concluded 
here this morning and Commissioner 
.Montgomery has made an order deny
ing the application, on the grounds 
that the evidence presented by the 
Canadian government was not at all 
conclusive as to the identity of the 
prisoner and his alleged connection 
with the stealing of horses near 
Crystal Lake. Man. 

The prisoner, who is wanted to an
swer to several other crimes in this 
state, was thereupon turned over to 
Sheriff Uradin of McLean county, and 
will be taken to Washburn to answer 
to the charge of grand larceny. Lar
ron is accused of stealing an overcoat 
from a farmer residing near Was.h-
burn. When the McLean county au
thorities are through with him, the 
prisoner will be turned over to the 
Rolette county officials to answer to 
the charge of horse stealing there. 

S. D. X. G. INVITED. 
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YEAR RECORD 
IS GOOD 

Only 87 Deaths In Grand Forks I)ur-

Ins Past Tear and 15 of These Were 

Out of Town People—Fifty-Eight 
Quarantines Established. 

A number of items that • may 
be of interest Jo the citizens of 
this city are^ contained in the an
nual report "of H. G. Woijtat, city 
health officer, presented to the city 
council at the last meeting held on 
Monday night 

The report shows the following, 
among other,statistics: 

Total number of deaths 87 
From, contagious diseases. ...... 4 

' No quarantines established 58 j 
For diphtheria 35 f 
POT scarlet fever..; 16 
For smallpox 4 
Suspects. 51 

With reference to the presence of 
typhoid fever, it was stated that the 
cases were not generally reported but 
of those investigated a large number 
werei traceable to infection at points 
outside tlie" city. During the year SO 
bacteriological tests of suspected 
diphtheria tpses were made and 

, through these tests many cases were 
discovered and Inoculated before they 
became developed appreciably. The 
city filter waS'aleaned eighteen times 
and numerous testa of water saade. 
Recommendations was made, however, 

-that these teats be ^made more fre
quently .ifetrlng thei (current year, at 
rttast onoe 'eyery itwo weeks, in order 
fe».lnsur«.at all tinges that the water 
ts pure. . • • 

Ycn Vill find th«t the New York res-
tanrant givea the beft meals and ser-

kvtefrvfOT tfc»>aMWrtnJov«,4 

V'.fer-y-

Slalc Guard May Join Regular Ariny 
in Summer Camps. 

Governor E. Y. Sarles has received 
a letter from Acting Secretary Oliver 
of the war department, inviting him 

• to send a part of the North Dakota 
. national guard into summer camps 
I with the regular army. 
| The pending army appropriation 
! bill contains an item of $700,000 to de-
I fray the expense of the joint com-
! panies. 
! Oliver's letter reminds the gover-
| nors of the pendency of the bill and 
j in anticipation of its passage, requests 

that in order to make an equitable dis> 
bursement of sundries, the department 
t>e informed what regiments, battal
ions, squadrons and batteries of organ
ized military are expected for this 
duty, together with an estimate of the 
cost for pay, subsistence and trans
portation, and also dates most conven
ient for those organizations and the 
length of their attendance at camps. 

Camps will be open from Aug. 1 to 
Sept. 30. Kansas, Arkansas, Oklaho
ma, Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa and 
Minnesota troops will go to Fort 
Riley, Kan., and those from North 
Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado and Utah 
at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo. 

The military from Montana, Idaho, 
Washington, Oregon and California 
will camp at American Lake, Wash. 

WILL WIN RACE 
TO BORDER 

Report Says Great Northern Will be 

Running Trains Into International 

Falls Before Dnluth. Rainy Lake & 

Winnipeg Line—A Freight Wreck. 

According to a report from Interna
tional Falls, Minn., the Great Northern 
road will have trains operating into 
the town before the completion of the 
Duluth. Rainy Lake & Winnipeg line. 

W. F. Brooks, vice president or the 
Koochiching company, says he has as
surance from the officials of the Great 
Northern that their extension will be 
rushed as fast as possible, and that it 
will be completed before the Duluth, 
Rainy Lake v& Winnipeg. 

No. 1 Delayed. 
The Oriental Limited arrived iu 

Grand Forks nearly two hours late last 
night. The delay was owing to an ac
cident to a freight train on the Mel
rose division. No. 1 was sent by way 
of Evansville and Breckenridge, forty 
miles farther. 

Will Cob< $50,000. 
The gravel pit which the Great 

Northern is opening up near Arvilla 
will cost the company something more 
than a handful, according to the state
ment of an official this morning, who 
said further that the completion or 
the pit would call for an expenditure 
of not less than $50,000. Three miles 
of track will have to be built, also a 
300-foot trestle, the whole costing 
$25,000. Besides that there must also 
be taken into account the cost of the 
right of way and of the forty acres 
where the gravel beds are. The com
pany expects to obtain between 600,000 
and 700,000 yards of surfacing. 

To Winnipeg. 
President James'J. Hill and son, 

L. W, Hill, of the Great Northern are 
expected to pass through the city the 
latter part of the week on their way 
to Winnipeg, where they will be enter
tained by the Commercial club and city 
officials. The Canadians are planning 
a royal welcome. 

IS BACK FROM 
SUNNYITALY 

Pioneer of North Dakota Returns From 

Trip to Land of Sunshine—Has 

Amassed Wealth and Spends it in 

Travel. 

John W. Maher was in the city to
day on his return from a sojourn of 
several months in. Italy. He is one 
of the pioneers of the state and settled 
at Devils Lake when the country was 
a wild and 'uninhabited desert. He 
pinned his faith to the future and 
when discouragement came to those 
who Were faint of heart he remained 
unshaken in his belief that the conn-
try was destined to .afford the great
est opportunity for inoney making in 
the world. He realized also that the 
great wealth of the country would 
be in its land. He therefore began 
early to acquire all that was on the 
market. He purchased every quarter 
he could in the early, days and by. 
holding'on to them until the price Of' 
land advanced he realized, a • large 
'fortune. ' He has now retired from 
business and is spending his time in 
foreign travel. He has made *a qum-
tipr of trips to Europe within the last 
lew vehrs, and spends weeks at a 
time leisurely viewing the beauties of 
Italy. ' , 

EA/T/lbfe 

CITY'S BOOKS ARE 

SHAPE 
Expert Accountant Makes Be-

port to Council—A Victory 
for Old Regeme. 

J There was not any evidence of s 
s breach of trust 011 the part ef the s 
s officers of (he city during the : 
: period covered.—iteport of the : 
: special expert auditing committee. : 
s Our company will give ten thou- s 
s sand dollars to the man who can : 
: uml an error in that reports- : 
s Benjamin Franklin, Expert Audi- s 
: tor. . 

The meeting of the city council last 
night marked an epoch in the history 
of this city. The report of the special 
expert committee which had been at 
work on the auditing of the books and 
accounts of the city was received. 

It has been the policy of The Even
ing Times to refrain from expressing 
opinions on the local affairs of the 
city, and to confine itself to the giv
ing of the news. It only violates this 
rule in this instance in order to help 
set the fair name of the city—a city 
as progressive as any in the state, 
whose citizens are just as patriotic 
and honorable as any in the land— 
before the public aright. For months 
the west side morning sheet has 
flaunted the imaginary corruption of 
the city government to the world until 
m the territory in which it circulates 
the public believes that the city is a 
moral cess poo] in the hands of the 
worst band of public thieves that ever 
administered a city government. That 
belief was dealt such a staggering 
blow last night that it will never be' 
able to get to the day of judgment 
even. It is the deadest thing that ever 
died. It is well to discriminate, how
ever, in reference to the people who 
have insisted on the investigation. 
The present city administration were 
elected largely upon a platform look
ing to this end. There were men in 
it who were sincere. They believed 
that if a wrong had been done it 
should be brought to light, and if it 
had not that it was due the people of 
the city and the city itself that the 
truth be known. Mayor O'Leary well 
expressed this idea when he urged the 
appointment of the committee uppn 
the city council. He stated in sub
stance that the report has been so 
often repeated that the public had 
come to look upon it as true, and that 
the new administration should have 
a clean bill of health from the old 
one. Then there was a remarkably 
small cotorie who has taken the mis
representations of the morning sheet 
as truth and they expected the com
mittee to show that the old officials 
had stolen thousand of dollars from 
the public. They were the sickest 
looking crowd ever seen on earth 
when the contents of the report be
came known. There were others who 
believed and said at all times during 
the investigation that the result* 
would be just what they were. 

The gratifying thing is that after 
one of the most exhaustive reports 
possible the city is given a reputation 
for clean municipal government that 
is a credit to its people irrespective 1 

of political parties or municipal fac
tions. 

The Meeting. 

The council met at the usual hour 
and the crowd of citizens present in
dicated the interest taken in the mat
ter. All the members' were in their 
seats. The minutes of several meet
ings were retid—the melodious voice 
of the recorder sounding like the ex
hausts from a bucking gasoline engine 
as he struggled to reach a period 
without wind. The ordeal was finally 
passed and amid the pleasing sound 
of the curfew whistle and rivers of 
perspiration hr sat down. 

Alrlei Orflg moved that the 
regular ord^r of business bo sus
pended and 1 hi-- rM[><ivt of the auditing 
conunittr-e bv 'received. Air. Fhtnki'n 
who had thi- rpport in charge read the 
same, while thi1 auditor rotired to Hi; 
rear of the room. (*|e:'.rlv and dis
tinctly he read thi- various findings 
of the committee and stated that the 
schedules in detail which constituted 
the summaries read were appended 
to the report. 

It discussed the management of the 
city for a period" of eight years dur
ing which the investigations covered. 
It found that every disbursement had 
been ordered and the records of the 
city balanced with the records of the 
county and 9ther officials. The report 
closed with the sentence which heads 
this article. 

Ex-Auditor Jacoib was present and 
asked to explain one of the irregulari
ties referred to in the report It ap
pears that several years ago Martin 
Purcell, the "great injunctioner," se
cured an injunction against the con
duct of the business of the city by the 
city officials. There was a "large 
amount of money due from the city to 
laboring men who had done work for 
the city, and they were dependent 
upon the money for the snpport of 
their families. Purcell had the money 
tied up with an injunction and Mr. 
Jacobi consulted Judge Watts as to 
what course he should pursue. He 
was told to use his judgment, and the 
men were paid. Afterward the coun
cil ratified the matter by the issuance 
of • orders covering " the several 
amounts. These statements were 
verified by Alderman Sherlock. At 

"this point Purcell arose and it was at 
once evident that the city had made 
a mistake in the selection of the 
auditing committee if a garbled re
port based upon hearsay was wanted 

~—it should have secured Purcell. He 
made a rambling talk about the 
places where money had been Btolen, 
and stated .that the auditors had not 
found the facts. It was evident 
he was sore. Mr. Franklin replied that 
the report was based upon facts and 
that his company was responsible and 
could be sued for any false statement 
contained in their report. Be called 
the bluff in an emphatic manner when 
he ̂ publicly stated that the 
had ten thousand dollars for the nan 

1 

who could find an error in the report 
It hit the objector below the belt anj 
he sat down completely squelc 
Franklin stated that they had 
able to check 97 per cent of the in 
come duirng the eight years, -a 
markably good record, and that thi 
other was dog license and small Itemq 

The Regular Order. 
The council then returned to 

regular order of busines, but the bo 
of conversation made it necessary 
take a Ave minute recess. 

Alderman Craig got after the slo^ 
motion of the auditor and succeede 
in getting him into a speed resemblt 
that of a Percheron in a six furlontl 
event of the Sheepshead handicap. 1 

The usual bills were allowed 
ordered paid. The informal report 
the treasurer was read. Alderma 
Craig submitted a. letter from a lift 
nite coal firm offering its -product 
a price which would make its cost ' 
this city 3.30. The auditor was ill 
structed to order a car at once fef 
trial. It was decided that proper 
owners be notified to build sldewa 
and in the event of failure to do 
that the city proceed to build 
and make it a tax against the pr 
perty. The committee on streets 
alleys in conjunction with the stre$ 
commissioner was instructed to pWj 
cure an estimate, on the cost of layirl 
out the city into sewer districts aii 
establishing sewer grades. Aldermij 
Westberg reported a case of ne 
poor and the matter was referred 
the poor committee. 

The superintendent asked for a ne 
water motor for the use of the city t, 
the old one was worn out, and it wiil 
referred to the committee on wat«| 
and light with power to act 

The request of the fire departmei] 
for an appropriation to send delegate I 
to the firemen's state convention wtJ 
objected to by the city attorney cl 
the grounds of illegality, and it wtl 
referred to the committee on fire d | 
partment in conjunction with the citl 
attorney to investigate and report. ' 

The ordinance providing for regit 
lating the wiring of the city under ttjl 
supervision of the wire inspected] 
paeed its first reading and was r.T 
ferred to the committee on ordii] 
ances. The council adjourned t| 
meet Friday night. 

SCHOOL BOARD 

will Have Its Books Audited by Ma 
wick, Mitchell A Co. 

The school board has closed a coi 
tract with the firm of Marwick, Mitel 
ell & Co. for the -auditing of the boo! 
of the board. The matter has been ui 
der consideration for some time, bi 
because of the fact that the board hi 
been under a heavy expense for tt 
last few years In erecting a schoi 
building and providing for the propi 
education of the children of the cit 
it did not feel in position to incur a 
expense of from $500 to $800 in th 
work. But there seems to be a dlsp< 
sition on the part of some of the cit 
zens to have an investigation and u; 
der these conditions the board has 
ranged for the same. The examinatk 
will reach back over a period of twenj 
years, and an exhaustive examinatii 
will be made. The examiners will ii 
sist upon the records which have bi_ 
supposed to have been lost being pi 
duced or the reasons given for th( 
disappearance. Mr. Franklin stat 
however, that if it is found that 
records are not available the exami 
ers will be able to trace all the mon 
paid into the treasury from o . 
sources, such as the state records a: 
the city records. 

Will Return. 
Dempsev. who is wanted in Crooli 

ton on a criminal charge, and who wT 
arrested at. Rugby, N. D„ will retu| 
to Minnesota without requisition, 
Deputy Sheriff Gonyea will bring h 
back today. 

Disorderly Conduct. 
A woman was before the munici}| 

court this morning on a charge of d | 
orderly conduci and was ordered 
leave the city at once, and she lost 
time in complying with the request. 

Improving Property. 
.1. C. Sherlock is improving the j 

terior of his residence by a compl| 
redecoration and today has a painl 
at work on the exterior. 

Visiting Parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mullally I 

Staples ;ire visiting Mr. Mullally's t 
cuts. Mr. and Mrs. James Mullally, ;| 
111 this city. 

Has More Help, ' 
.1. Donaldson has accepted a 

tion in the Arneson Mercantile 
pany's store and has assumed 
duties of his position. 

Cut flowers at Undertaker 81I 
van's, East Grand Forks, Minn. T | 
phone 777. 

Paints and wall paper at I. k| 
man's. # 

If yon are looking for new no] 
ties call at Kingman's. 

V. 
Baseball goods at Kingman's. 

Mrs. Klubbs (severely)—"I've -
lying awake these three hour* wai | 
for you to come home." 

Mr. Klubbs (ruefully)—"Gee! 
I've been staying away for three hu 
waiting for you to go to sleep."—Cl 

The Midway lleslara 
A. nsm, ft*. 

REGULAR DINNE* 
Best €eeklaraai «M« i 

GIVE US A 

PftlVATE DINING 1001 

Bear ef Keefe, alee 

IMbnin,!.) 


